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bottom of the application to view other applications.

There are multiple Wage Subsidy August 2021 applications:

look at each one, checking the status, reason for application, created
date, employees listed and their employment type
you are only able to result the application NTP (Next To Process)

         

If there is already an approved Wage Subsidy August 2021
application, pick up the NTP (Next To Process) application,
click edit and remove any employees who have been paid already
add a comment and select update

   (step 4) then  (step 5) the
subsequent application (if it matches)

3. Check
application
details

Check the application to confirm itʼs an Employer application.

If there is only one employee listed and the applicant confirms they
are actually a Self Employed individual, then move to step 3 in the
Sole Trader process.
If the applicant confirms that the application is for a valid business
and the employee is drawing a wage then continue to step 4 below.

4. Contact
Employer
or use the
portal

Search the IR portal using their IRD number. Where the Employer details
are:

displayed (name may di�er slightly  thatʼs ok): check the business
name and employee count, if the details donʼt match, go to step 6,
otherwise approve (go to step 5)
not displayed: contact the employer (go to step 4)

5. Approve
the
payment 

Add a new comment
Update status in EES to ʻApproveʼ (a pop up will appear confirming
the application has been approved)
If you don't update the status to 'Approve', they won't get paid
Result S2P as ʻApplication Approved .̓

6. Application
information
doesn't
match IR
portal 

          
  

less than the number in the portal, or
1 or 2 more than the number in the portal,
you can approve the application (step 4).

When the number of employees listed in the application is three or
more, you will need to contact the employer.

 

Three attempts at three di�erent times should be made to contact the
employer. 
Ask the employer to confirm details to verify you are speaking to the
correct person (IRD number, contact email etc.) 
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To record an unsuccessful contact:

add a new comment in EES
result S2P task 'Employer Contact Unsuccessful and select 'Delay 4
Hours'

  if you are calling an applicant to discuss their application and are
unable to reach them  please do not leave a message.

On the 3rd attempt:

add a new comment in EES  unable to contact a�er 3rd attempt
decline application (step 6) and select decline reason ʻunable to
contactʼ

 

explain the mismatch to the employer (IR details or number of
employees)

IR details  check the below with the employer

is there another IRD number/name the business uses
if they give you another name or IRD number, search the IR portal to
confirm details, if you still canʼt find the employer in the portal, let
the employer know we have been unable to match their details and
they need to contact IR (by calling 0800 755 651) to update their
business details
if the employer still hasnʼt contacted IR to update their details a�er
the delay, decline using the decline reason ʻIR details donʼt matchʼ
(go to step 7)

Number of employees

check the employee count, if the employee numbers donʼt match,
discuss the extra employees with the employer (eg are they new
employees or is it an employee returning from maternity leave etc.)
if necessary, edit to remove any employee who shouldnʼt be in the
application (with the employerʼs consent), otherwise leave them in
add a new comment explaining what you have done
approve the application (step 5)
if employee numbers do match, approve (go to step 5)

 You wonʼt be able to change the Business IRD number or employer
bank account number. For these actions, result the S2P task as ʻBusiness
IR/Bank Account update requestʼ and note what needs to be changed.

7. Decline
application 

Update status in EES to ʻDeclineʼ (a pop up will appear confirming
the application has been decline)
Add a new comment
Select the appropriate decline reason
Result S2P as ʻDeclined .̓

Sole Trader process
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Entering any number less than 400000 or with more than 6 digits will not
be accepted and you will be prompted to change the App number.

Please make sure you check the application you launch from in this tool
matches the dialler screen pop information.

   

If, for some reason, the launcher doesnʼt respond when you enter an
application number, please use the below URL to manually copy into your
web browser.

This URL is linked to the EES application number you have entered into
the tool.

2. Check in EES
tool (for S2P
users only)

Is the application locked?

 do not continue, exit the application, and result the S2P task
"Locked application"

 continue with the process
If no other applications, continue to step 3  Contact applicant

Are there any other Wage Subsidy August 2021 applications listed? 
The heading "Applications with the same IRD number" will display if there
are other applications. Click on the 'All Applications' link at the bottom of
the application to view other applications.

 there are separate processes for Leave Support
Scheme and Short Term Absence Payment. If you identify a Leave
Support or Short Term Absence Payment application, there are specialist
processors currently working on these applications. Please do not touch
these applications.

There are multiple Wage Subsidy August 2021 applications:

look at each one, checking the status, reason for application, created
date, employees listed and their employment type
you are only able to result the application NTP (Next To Process)

3. Contact
applicant
(for S2P
users only)

Identify the person to ensure the person you are talking to is the contact
person named in the application.

The person who completed the form may not be the owner of the
business, but it could be their accountant or their administration person.  

We need to talk to the person who submitted the form first who can then
hand over to the owner for example.
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We will need to provide the applicant with the information they have
given us, so you must be a 100% sure you are talking with the correct
person.

If Self Employed applicant identified go to step 6
If you're unable to contact Self Employed applicant, continue to step 4

4. Unable to
contact Self
Employed
applicant
(for S2P
users only)

If you are unable to contact the app icant result the S2P task ʻEmployer
Contact Unsuccessfulʼ

On the 3rd attempt, if you are still not able to contact the applicant result
the S2P task ʻUnable to Contact Employer .̓

Add a note to the EES application about your call with the applicant,
so when they ring us back itʼs clear why they received the email. You
can then exit out of the application in EES.
An email will be sent to the employer overnight to tell them to contact
us.

5. If you canʼt
identify the
Self
Employed
applicant

Itʼs important we make sure we are talking to the correct person
regardless of whether they contacted us, or if we have contacted them.

If you're unsure you have the right person, advise the employer that we
will send them an email and end the call.

Result the task ʻUnable to Identify .̓

Add a note to the application about your call with the employer, so
when they ring us back itʼs clear why the person received the email.
An email will be sent to the employer overnight to tell them to contact
us.

6. Self
Employed
applicant
identified

Give the applicant an update on why their application has been delayed 
you can see this in the section of the application in light orange with the
following text:

        

Go through the application to check the following information is correct:

            
      

   is this the sole traderʼs personal IR number?

Explain that the business IR number may not be the number IR knows
they are a sole trader; this is may be their personal IR number.

   is this the personʼs own name?

Again, if the applicant is noted with IR as being self  employed under their
personal IR number then IR Customer name should be their own name.

 You might get feedback that the name on the form should be
changed and you can.  
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We have had quite a few applications where the bank account is incorrect
therefore at this engagement with the employer itʼs helpful to ensure they
have provided the correct bank account to avoid any further delay in
making payment.

            
        

7. Self
Employed
application
needs
updating

If the details are not correct in the application, select the ʻEditʼ button at
the bottom of the form.

You will see the fields can now be updated.

Once you have updated the appropriate information select ʻSaveʼ and
close out of the application in EES, then result S2P task as ʻApplication
updated .̓

If you received the task through S2P, then you will also need to select 
the of sub results as well  these are mandatory, and you should only
have one option for each sub result. Once you have done this the system
will check the updated information overnight and automatically approve
the application if it matches against the IR information.

If it doesnʼt match, the system will send the applicant an email to advise
them to contact IR.

If the application information is correct, continue to step 8.

8. Self
Employed
application
is correct

If the applicant advises all the information provided is correct, you will
need to advise them to contact IR to discuss their self employment.   IR
will ask for the following information:

your individual IRD number
IR customer name (the full legal name linked to this IRD number)
Confirmation of the business this application is linked to and your role
in the business (e.g. partner, trustee etc)

Advise the employer their application will be Suspended until they have
discussed their self employment with IR.

If they have already been referred and have discussed their self
employment with IR, let them know weʼre still waiting for IR to update us
with this information.

Suspend the application in EES using the reason “Awaiting confirmation
from IR”

Result task with  ʻSuspend Applicationʼ

 When the application is suspended in EES as ʻAwaiting confirmation
from IR ,̓ the system will automatically send the applicant an email.

9. Adding
notes to EES
a�er
checking
Self

Select ʻAdd a new commentʼ

Add a note to confirm:

you've identified the applicant
the information you have edited
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Employed
application

If you're unable to identify the applicant add a note to say you've sent the
applicant an email and are awaiting their reply.  
If the application details don't need updating, add a note to say you've
asked the applicant to contact IR and you've suspended the application
to the outcome of the engagement with IR.

10. Closing a
conversation
with a Self
Employed
applicant

Now you have edited the application and added your notes you can
advise the employer that we will:

check the updated information with IR, if the updated application
matches, we will approve their application within the next 2 business
days
if the application doesnʼt match with IR then they will receive an email
to advise them to make contact with IR to update the self employment
status with them and how they can do this
if we still cannot match their details a�er 14 days their application may
be declined.

1. Open EES tool
and identify
the caller

Identify the caller by asking identifying questions such as: 'what is your:'

business IR number?
business or IR customer name?
NZ business Number (Business number)
email address you used in your application
alternative phone number entered in your application

If you donʼt have the business IR number, you must select either the
Employer Application or Sole Trader Application tab in the EES Tool
which allows for further search options.

2. Providing the
application
status update

You must only inform the employer:

date the application was received and/or
date the subsidy or payment was approved

Do not discuss any other status types, eg Suspended, Locked or Closed.

For a self employed application, follow the process for step 3b

Employer contacts us to request a status update on their application
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1. Open EES tool
and identify
the caller

Identify the caller by asking identifying questions such as: 'what is your:'

business IR number?
business or IR customer name?
NZ business Number (Business number)
email address you used in your application
alternative phone number entered in your application

If you donʼt have the business IR number, you must select either the
Employer Application or Sole Trader Application tab in the EES Tool
which allows for further search options.

3. Finding the
application

In the EES Tool:

click on 'Applications'
enter IR number and click 'search'

If you donʼt have the business IR number, or you're unable to find it, you
can search for the application using other details. You can do this by
clicking on:

Employer Applications or
Sole Trader Applications

Once you have found the application click ʻView .̓

If you're unable to find the Application in EES, ask the employer: "Did
you recall seeing a message confirming your application was
submitted?"

If the employer received the confirmation message, re check the
information the employer has given you and search again. 
If you're unable to locate it, ask the employer to re submit their
application. 
Please do not change the status of the application. All applications are
being processed out of S2P from oldest to newest.

   

Add Portal username only, no password and no security code
Select logon
With your new security code that is sent to you
Do not use the link in the email
Copy the security code and paste to the security code field in the IR portal
You should now have username and security field filled, leave the password still blank
Select logon
You will receive the message that your password has expired do you want to change or update
Select yes
Leave the old password blank

IR Portal - Employer applications only
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Select save
You will be sent another security code
Copy the security code and past to the security code field
Make sure you now have username, your password and your new security code enter
Select logon

  If you have had Portal access in the past, you will not be able to use the previous password but
you can have something similar of at least 10 characters (numbers and/or letters)

             

Add username only, no password and no security code
Select logon
With your new security code that is sent to you

Add username, your password and your new security code
Select logon

Employers (including sole traders/contractors and self employed people) may contact us on 0800 40
80 40 if they donʼt have access to the internet or are having trouble completing their application
online. You can complete the application on their behalf by following the process below. 

1. Before starting Before completing the application, you must get verbal
permission from the employer  
"Do you agree to the Ministry completing the application on your
behalf?"

If they agree, go to step 2

2. Open application https://workandincome.govt.nz/covid 19/wage subsidy/how to
apply.html

“Can you please tell me why you are applying?”

Read the application options to the employer.

Continue completing the application on the employers behalf
and select the reason for applying from drop down on the
application.

3. Open and read
declaration

“It is essential that I read the full declaration to you to ensure you
understand what you are agreeing to. This may take a few
minutes.”

     

4. Confirm declaration
has been understood

“Can I confirm that you have understood the declaration I have
read to you and you agree?” 

Employer is unable to complete their application online
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If you're unable to locate it, ask the employer re submit
application. 

4. Editing an
application and
employer
declaration

You can only edit an application when the status is:

Exception
Approved (but not paid)
Suspended

Before making any changes to the application you must get verbal
permission from the employer.

"Do you agree to let me make changes to your application?" 
"Do you agree the new information you are providing is true and
correct?"

If the employer agrees, click on ʻeditʼ button at the bottom of the
application screen.

5. Editing an
application

Changing the  information     

Changing the  information     

6. Changing Employer
information

(This is for
Employer
Applications and
Self Employed
Applications)

Only the following employer information can be edited:

IR Number
Business or IR Customer Name
NZ Business Number (NZBN)
Business Address
Contact Name
Contact Email
Contact Mobile
Contact Other Phone
Bank Account (su�ix only)
Employment Type (for self employed only).

   

7. Edit Employee
information

         

Make required changes:

First name
Last name
Date of birth
IR number
Employment type.

Select update and    

Remove employee   

Select remove for the appropriate employee

Select update and    

Add employee        
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You need to make sure the Macroʼs and Content are enabled when
opening this workbook.

EES application validation
You will need to input the EES App. Number into this box before running
the macro.

ESS Launcher.xlsm

    
  

<INSERT EES APP
NUMBER HERE>

The Application number must start with either “E “ or “S “. This will allow
the launcher to di�erentiate between Employer and Sole Trader
applications.

Entering any number less than 400,000 or more than 1,999,999 will not be
accepted and you will be prompted to change the App number.

If the EES application doesnʼt contain the “E “ or “S “ at the start and/or
the number entered is outside the range above, you will get this error:

Please make sure you check the application you launch from in this tool
matches the dialler screen pop information. The dialler screen pop will
give you the exact format you need for this tool to work.

Launcher not working properly
If, for some reason, the launcher doesnʼt respond when you enter an
application number, please use the below URL to manually copy into your
web browser

This URL is linked to the EES application number you have entered into
the tool.

2. If you canʼt
identify the
applicant

Itʼs important we make sure we are talking to the correct person
regardless of whether they contacted us, or if we have contacted them.
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If you're unsure you have the right person, advise the employer that we
will send them an email and end the call.

Result the screen pop as ʻUnable to Identify .̓

Add a note to the application about your call with the employer, so
when they ring us back itʼs clear why the person received the email.
The email will be sent to the employer overnight to tell them to contact
us.

3. Applicant
identified

Let the applicant know that we are calling regarding the bank account
number they entered on their application, as it is di�erent to their
previous application or is being used by another application. It is
important that we check the latest bank account number to ensure the
wage subsidy is paid to the correct account once approved.

In ESS, you can see the exception reasons at the top of the application in
light orange:

        

       

or

       

This exception reason means a previously approved application was paid
to a di�erent bank account. Please check with the applicant that the bank
account number provided on this application is where they want the wage
subsidy paid to.

 Please provide the bank account number to the applicant so they
can confirm whether this is correct or not, as they may not be comfortable
sharing this information with you over the phone.

4. Bank
account
number
needs
updating

If the details in the application are incorrect:

select the ʻEditʼ button (at the bottom of the form)
the fields can now be updated

update the appropriate information
select ʻSaveʼ
close out of the application in EES
result the screen pop as ʻBank account number updated .̓

    

The system will check the updated bank account against existing bank
accounts in use, bank accounts used for previous applications for this
applicant, and will attempt to automatically approve it the next day.

If the application information is correct,    .

5. Application
is correct

If the applicant advises the bank account number is correct,    .
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6. Adding
notes to EES
a�er
checking
application

Select ʻAdd a new commentʼ then add a note to confirm you have:

identified the applicant
updated the bank account number, or
confirmed the bank account number is correct.

7. Closing a
conversation
with an
Applicant

Now you've edited the application and added your notes, you can advise
the employer we'll look at approving their application within the next 24
48 hours.

Feedback

 




